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A B S T R A C T   

Background: Xingnaojing (XNJ) injection, an extract derived from traditional Chinese medicine, is 
commonly used to treat ischemic stroke (IS). Previous studies have shown that XNJ has the ability 
to alleviate apoptosis in cerebral ischemia-reperfusion injury. However, the potential mechanisms 
have not been clarified. 
Objective: To identify the neuroprotective effect of XNJ and explore whether XNJ inhibits cell 
apoptosis associated with endoplasmic reticulum stress (ERS) after IS. 
Methods: In this study, cultured hippocampal neurons from mouse embryos and Sprague-Dawley 
rats were assigned randomly to four groups: sham, model, XNJ, and edaravone. The treatment 
groups were administered 2 h after modelling. Neurological deficit scores and motor performance 
tests were performed after 24 h of modelling. Additionally, pathomorphology, cell apoptosis and 
calcium content were evaluated. To ascertain the expression of ERS proteins, western blotting and 
polymerase chain reaction were employed. 
Results: The results indicated that XNJ treatment resulted in a notable decrease in infarct volume, 
apoptosis and missteps compared with the model group. XNJ also exhibited improvements in 
neurological function, grip strength and motor time. The calcium content significantly reduced in 
XNJ group. The XNJ administration resulted in a reduction in the levels of proteins associated 
with ERS including CHOP, GRP78, Bax, caspase-12, caspase-9, and cleaved-caspase-3, but an 
increase of the Bcl-2/Bax ratio. Furthermore, the downregulation of mRNA expression of CHOP, 
GRP78, caspase-12, caspase-9, and caspase-3 was confirmed in both cultured neurons and rat 
model. 
Conclusion: These findings suggest that XNJ may alleviate apoptosis by modulating the ERS- 
induced apoptosis pathway, making it a potential novel therapeutic approach for ischemic stroke.  
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1. Introduction 

Stroke has been the primary contributor to disability and the second most common reason for death around the world, with 
approximately five million cases occurring annually in China alone, thereby posing a significant threat to human well-being and 
imposing substantial economic and medical burdens [1,2]. Ischemic stroke accounts for about 70 % of all stroke cases [3]. Rees-
tablishing blood flow through reperfusion is a crucial therapeutic approach for managing ischemic stroke [4]. Nonetheless, in certain 
instances, reperfusion of cerebral blood flow not only fails to alleviate disease progression but also exacerbates damage to ischemic 
brain tissues, recognised as cerebral ischemia-reperfusion injury (CIRI) [5–7]. Neurological deficits in ischemic stroke are due to a 
series of complex pathological processes, of which CIRI is the core pathological link [8]. Thus, attenuating CIRI is essential for the 
management of acute IS. 

The documentation of the mechanism of CIRI remains insufficient in academic literature. Several studies suggest that CIRI is 
implicated in various detrimental processes such as oxidative stress, cell apoptosis, calcium overload, excitatory amino acid toxicity, 
disruption of the blood brain barrier and inflammatory response [9]. Among these pathological processes, cell apoptosis is a significant 
consequence of oxidative stress, calcium overload, and inflammatory response [10]. Additionally, cell apoptosis plays a crucial 
function in the formation of the ischemic penumbra surrounding the central necrotic core, serving as a pivotal process that can be 
mitigated to limit the expansion of the infarct area [11,12]. Consequently, it is vital to ameliorate CIRI through regulating cell 
apoptosis. 

The signal transduction pathways involved in cell apoptosis encompass both mitochondrial-mediated pathways and pathways 
mediated by endoplasmic reticulum stress (ERS) and death receptors [13,14]. ERS, a mechanism of apoptosis that has been recently 
discovered, is essential for the proper folding and functioning of numerous secretory and membrane proteins within the endoplasmic 
reticulum [15]. Following hypoxic-ischemic injury and calcium overload, disruptions in endoplasmic reticulum homeostasis and an 
accumulation of unfolded proteins within the organelle are observed in neurons [16–18]. When the quantity of unfolded proteins 
surpasses the capacity of the endoplasmic reticulum to manage the load, cells have the ability to initiate an unfolded protein response 
in order to cope with the consequences of stressful conditions and restore the cellular environment from protein folding, called ERS 
[19]. During ERS, the interaction between GRP78 and PKR-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase (PERK), activated transcription factor 6 
(ATF6), and Inositol-requiring protein 1 (IRE1) is disrupted, and the stress-sensing domains of each transmembrane protein activate 
stress signal. Consequently, the dissociation and up-regulation these proteins occur [20]. The induction of an intense or persistent ERS 
leads to the up-regulation of CHOP expression, which subsequently increases the expression of Bax/Bak and inhibits the expression of 
the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2. This results in a conformational change of Bax/Bak localized on the endoplasmic reticulum, ultimately 
causing damage to its integrity [21]. Caspase-12, primarily located in the endoplasmic reticulum and selectively activated by ERS, is 
considered a specific apoptotic mediator in the ERS apoptotic pathway. Caspase-12 initiates the classical apoptotic pathway of caspase 
family, and activates procaspase-9, which further activates procaspase-3, leading to apoptosis [15,22]. In addition, after acute 
ischemic stroke, the brain tissue in the lesion area is in a state of ischemia and hypoxia due to insufficient blood supply. The free radical 
content in the lesion tissue is significantly increased, affecting the calcium pump function on the endoplasmic reticulum membrane, 
thus gradually exhausting Ca2+ in the endoplasmic reticulum and causing calcium overload in cytoplasm and mitochondria, which 
further induce ERS, causing cell apoptosis [23,24]. Thus, down-regulating apoptosis through suppressing ERS is a significant approach 
for alleviating cerebral ischemia/reperfusion injury. 

Xingnaojing (XNJ) injection is composed of musk (Moschus), Curcuma aromatica Salisb [Zingiberaceae], Gardenia jasminoides J. 
Ellis [Rubiaceae] and Borneolum syntheticum [25]. Approved by the China Food and Drug Administration, it is extensively utilized 
during the acute stage of ischemic stroke [26]. Prior clinical studies have shown that XNJ improves neurological performance in brain 
injury and promotes rehabilitation of neurological function probably attributing to its anti-apoptotic function [27,28]. However, the 
anti-apoptotic mechanisms of XNJ in ischemic stroke have not been fully clarified. Hence, our present investigation aims to explore if 
ERS-triggered cell death plays a role in the neuroprotective properties of XNJ. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Chemicals and reagents 

Eadravone was provided by Nanjing Simcere Dongyuan Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Nanjing, China). The XNJ injection was acquired 
from Wuxi Jiminkexin Shanhe Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Wuxi, China). Antibodies to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(GAPDH, 60004-1-Ig) and B-cell lymphoma-2 (Bcl2, 12789-1-AP) were purchased from Proteintech Group, Inc. (Rosemont, IL, USA). 
Antibodies to C/EBP homologous protein (CHOP, 2895) and cleaved-caspase-3 (9662S) were obtained from Cell Signaling Technology 
(Boston, MA, USA). Antibodies to Bcl2-associated X protein (Bax, ab32503), caspase-9 (ab184786), and caspase-12 (ab62484) were 
obtained from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Secondary antibodies (HRP-conjugated Affinipure Goat Anti-Mouse IgG, SA00001-1; HRP- 
conjugated Affinipure Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG, SA00001-2) were purchased from Proteintech Group, Inc. (Rosemont, IL, USA). 

2.2. Animals and ethics statement 

Male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing between 250 and 300 g were obtained from Beijing Huafukang Biotechnology Co., Ltd, and all 
rats were housed in the Animal Barrier Laboratory of the Key Laboratory of Ministry of Education, Dongzhimen Hospital at a humidity 
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of 70 % at 23 ± 3 ◦C and on a 12 h light/dark cycle. All animals were offered with adequate water and food. All procedures for the care 
and experimentation of animals were carried out in compliance with the National Research Council’s Guidelines for the Care and Use 
of Laboratory Animals. The Animal Ethics Committee of Dongzhimen Hospital affiliated with Beijing University of Chinese Medicine 
(registration and ethical approval number: 20–42 approved on November 20, 2020) granted approval for the experimentation pro-
tocols. Our efforts were focused on minimizing the quantity of animals utilized and guaranteeing their well-being throughout the 
experiments. Before operation, a 24-h fasting period was observed for all rats, during which they were permitted to consume water in 
their usual manner. Prior to commencing the modelling procedure, the rats were fully anesthetized. Lidocaine was applied at the site of 
the animal wounds during the surgical procedures. The modelling process was conducted in a serene and sterile environment. Once the 
modelling procedure was completed, the rats were positioned on temperature-controlled pad. Rats (n = 100) were randomly and 
equally assigned to four groups: sham, MCAO, XNJ, and edaravone, corresponding to the injection of physiological saline (2 mL/kg), 
physiological saline (2 mL/kg), XNJ injection (2 mL/kg), edaravone (2 mL/kg), respectively. XNJ injection and edaravone were 
separately intraperitoneal injected after 2 h of modelling. 

2.3. Middle cerebral artery occlusion and reperfusion 

Prior to the procedure, a 24-h fasting period was observed for all rats, during which they were permitted to consume water in their 
usual manner. The rats were anesthetized intraperitoneally with 1 % sodium phenobarbital. The temperature-controlled pad helped 
maintain a body temperature close to 37 ◦C. Then the midline of the neck was incised, and the carotid arteries, including the common, 
internal, and external ones, were carefully dissected. Through the external carotid artery stump, a nylon monofilament suture was 
inserted into the right internal carotid artery. After 90 min of obstruction, the monofilament nylon was dismantled to perform 
reperfusion [29]. The same method was used on the sham operation group except for insertion of the nylon thread. Once reviving, 
neurobehavioral score of each rat was assessed by the Longa standard neurological deficit score with the following score points: 0, no 
nerve injury symptoms; 1, failure to extend the left front claw; 2, levoversion; 3, left toppling; 4, failure to walk spontaneously or 
unconscious. Rat with the score of 2 or 3 was considered as a successful modelling. 

2.4. Neurological deficiency score 

Neurological functions were assessed using the modified neurological severity score (mNSS) following a 24-h period of brain 
ischemia-reperfusion injury. A researcher blind to grouping assessed mNSS from the four aspects of motion, feeling, balance and 
reflection: 0, no neurological deficiency; 1–6, mild neurological deficiency; 7–12, moderate neurological deficiency; 13–18, severe 
neurological deficiency. 

2.5. Infarct volume assessment 

Rats were anesthetized before euthanasia and brain extraction. These brains were dyed by 2,3,5-triphenyte-trazoliumchloride 
(TTC). Each brain was sliced into five coronal sections with a thickness of 2 mm, which were then incubated in a 2 % TTC at a 
temperature of 37 ◦C for a duration of 30 min. The normal tissue in the brain was stained red while infarction tissues displayed white. 
The infarction area was measured by image analysis system (image Pro Plus 6.0). To determine the size of the infarct, the sum of the 
ischemic areas of each slice was multiplied by their respective thickness. The formula used to normalize the infarct volume was (infarct 
volume/total volume) × 100 % [30]. 

2.6. Assessment of brain water content 

Tissue sample of whole brain under wet weight was measured by analytical balance. Then, the tissue sample was dried by electric 
drying oven under 100 ◦C for 48 h, and its dry weight was immediately measured. The estimation of brain water content was 
calculated: (wet weight - dry weight)/wet weight × 100 % [31]. 

2.7. Motor performance tests 

A grip strength test, a rotarod test, and a foot misplacement test were applied to determine motor activity and coordination after 
MCAO. The motor function was assessed in a blinding fashion. 

2.7.1. Grip strength test 
A paw grip test apparatus (BIO-GS3; Panlab, Barcelona, Spain) was used to assess the grab force of anterior limbs. The procedure 

was as follows: the paw grip test apparatus was placed on a horizontal platform. The rat tails were lifted, and the forelimbs were placed 
on the grasping instrument sensing bar. After grasping the bar, their forelimbs were horizontally dragged backwards, until their 
forelimbs loosened. The paw grip test apparatus automatically recorded the maximum grip force during the grasping rod. The mea-
surements were repeated on three occasions, and the maximum value was adopted and scored as the rat forelimb grip. 

2.7.2. Rotarod 
Using the running wheels training method with a baseline acceleration mode on a rotarod apparatus (model LE8505; Panlab, 
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Barcelona, Spain), the rats were behaviorally trained for three days before modelling. Rats that did not fall off the running wheel for at 
least 60 s were eligible. Rats were scored by one independent experimenter who was unaware of the grouping. Behavioral tests were 
conducted on rats in each group before and after the operation, and the time it took for the rats to fall from the rotarod was recorded. 

2.7.3. Foot misplacement test 
Three days before modelling, the rat was put in the experimental chamber for adaptability testing. The Automatic Foot 

Misplacement Apparatus (BIO-FMA; Panlab, Barcelona, Spain) with a rat corridor was employed, and the rats walked in the corridor 
with ladder rungs. The sensors had the capability to detect how many instances a rat’s paws slid along the ladder steps. Locotronic 
software was employed to keep track of the number of steps missed. The rats were positioned at one side of the hallway and were able 
to move freely along the corridor until they reached the endpoint of sensor measurement at the opposite side, where the entire path of 
the rats’ movement was documented. If the rats changed direction during the recording, walking was repeated until the rats walked 
through the entire corridor without changing direction. Each rat was recorded three times to obtain the number of steps missed. There 
were three rats in each group. 

2.8. In Vitro oxygen glucose deprivation/reoxygenation (OGD/R) and drug treatments 

Cultured hippocampal neurons from mouse embryos were assigned into four groups: sham, model, XNJ and edaravone groups. The 
cells were incubated for 24 h in the neural basal medium containing 2 % B27 and 2 mL glutamine (Invitrogen, CA, USA), with half of 
the medium being changed every 48 h. The cells’ culture medium was substituted with serum-free and glucose-free Dulbecco’s 
Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) medium (OGD medium), and cells were cultivated in an anaerobic incubator containing 95 % N2/5 
% CO2 mixture for 2 h. After 2 h, the cells were then placed back in a normoxic incubation (95 % air and 5 % CO2) with normal glucose 
medium for 2 h. The XNJ group was given 1.5 mL/L XNJ injection, and the edaravone group was given 100 μmol/L edaravone in-
jection. On the other hand, the sham and model groups were provided with an equivalent DMEM media after reoxygenation for 24 h. 
The sham group was treated with OGD medium in normoxic condition and then immediately replaced with normal nerve basal 
medium. 

2.9. Flow cytometry in Vitro 

The cells were digested with 0.25 % pancreatin and adjusted to a cell density of approximately 1 × 106/mL. The suspension (0.2 
mL) of cells was transferred from the cell culture plate to a clean tube for centrifugation. After being subjected to centrifugation at a 
force of 1000 g for a duration of 5 min at ambient temperature, the medium was removed. The pellet of cells was carefully resuspended 
with 0.2 mL of pre chilled phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution and centrifuged at 1000 g for 5 min to remove the supernatant. The 
pellet of cells was softly suspended using 0.2 mL of binding buffer that had been pre-cooled. Then, 5 μL of annexin FITC and 5 μL of PI 
dye solution were gently added to the mixture. Apoptotic cells were detected using the Annexin V-FITC/PI Apoptosis Detection Kit 
after being incubated in the dark at room temperature for 15 min. First, cells were washed in PBS. Then, Annexin V-FITC-propidium 
iodide (P.I.) was used for staining. Next, it was placed in darkness fixed in 70 % ethanol for 1 h. Finally, a flow cytometer was employed 
to measure the percentage of apoptotic cells. 

2.10. Flow cytometry in Vivo 

Rats under anesthesia were sacrificed on ice and hippocampal tissue was rapidly removed. Hippocampal tissue was minced 
adequately in tube and PBS was added to mix well. After being spun at a speed of 500 rpm for a duration of 3 min, the liquid portion 
was abandoned and pancreatic enzymes were added, which were terminated by adding calf serum after 30 min at 37 ◦C. after 
centrifuging at 500 rpm for 3min and discarding the supernatant, PBS was added and the supernatant was obtained. Cell suspension 
was resuspended in 1x binding buffer. The concentration was adjusted to 1 × 106/mL. To the flow tube containing 100 mL of cell 
suspension, 5 mL of Annexin V/FITC solution is introduced, followed by incubation of the mixture at room temperature for 5 min in the 
absence of light. Propidium iodide solution (10 μL) of 20 μg/mL was added and then 400 μL PBS was added. Flow cytometry was used 
to examine apoptosis rates. 

2.11. Electron microscope 

The rats anesthetized and ventilated by precooled PBS (pH7.4) and 2.5 % glutaraldehyde. Subsequently, a tissue block measuring 1 
mm on each side was acquired from the adjacent region of the infarct and the corresponding region of rats that underwent a sham 
operation. The tissue block was placed in a solution of 2.5 % glutaraldehyde at a temperature of 4 ◦C for a duration of 4 h. Following 
this, the samples were fixed using a combination of 1 % osmium tetraoxide and 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB, pH7.4) at room tem-
perature for 2 h. Subsequently, the samples underwent dehydration using a series of graded ethanol solutions and were then embedded 
in SPI PON 812 epoxy resin at a temperature of 37 ◦C overnight. Polymerization took place at a temperature of 60◦ Celsius for a 
duration of 48 h. The Leica UC7 Ultrathin Cutting Machine was utilized to cut ultra-thin sections (60–80 nm), which were then stained 
with a mixture of 2 % uranyl acetate and lead citrate for a period of 15 min. Finally, the Phillips CM 100 electron microscope was used 
for observation. 
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2.12. Measurement of intracellular Ca2+ in the hippocampus 

A mixture of 50 ppm fluoride was applied to primary neurons for 48 h and washed with PBS afterward. The primary neurons were 
incubated with fluorescent probe Fluo-4 at 37 ◦C for 30 min in Fluo-4nw calcium determination reagent and were washed with PBS 
three times. Ca2+ level was assessed by laser scanning confocal microscopy. 

2.13. Quantitative RT-qPCR analysis 

RNA was isolated using TRlzol reagent following the guidelines provided by the manufacturer, and subsequently converted into 
cDNA using a reverse transcription kit. The steps of the procedure were as follows: denaturation at a temperature of 95 ◦C for a 
duration of 10 min, followed by 45 cycles of PCR lasting for 10 s at 95 ◦C and 30 s at 60 ◦C. Then, one cycle lasted for 15 s at 95 ◦C and 
another cycle lasted for 1 min at 60 ◦C. Continuous fluorescence measurement was conducted at a temperature of 95 ◦C for 15 s. 
Sequence-specific primers for GPR78, CHOP, caspase-12, caspase-9, caspase-3, and GAPDH are shown in Table 1. 

2.14. Western blot 

Tissues samples were lysed in a mixture of protease inhibitors. The whole extraction process was on ice. To assess the protein 
concentration of tissue samples and cells, a kit for the bicinchoninic acid assay (BCA) protein assay was utilized. By employing 10 % 
twelve alkyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, an equivalent quantity of protein was transferred onto the PVDF membrane. 
Following the sealing of the PVDF membrane using 5 % skim milk powder for 1 h, the membrane was left to incubate with the primary 
antibody overnight. Primary antibodies include GRP78 (1:1000), CHOP (1:2000), Bcl-2 (1:1000), Bax (1:1000), caspase-12 (1:1000), 
caspase-9 (1:1000 Abcam), cleaved-caspase-3 (1:1000), GAPDH (1:2000). On the second day, the membrane was incubated with 
fluorescent labeled secondary antibody (HRP- Goat anti-Rabbit IgG, 1:5000; HRP-Goat anti-Mouse IgG, 1:5000) at room temperature 
for 1 h. Subsequently, the antibody complex was captured using pierce enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) western blotting substrate. 

2.15. Statistical analysis 

All statistical analyses were conducted by GraphPad Prism 5 software and SAS 8.2. The data were presented as means ± standard 
error of means (SEM). These data were checked for normality and homoscedasticity. The Student’s t-test was utilized to conduct 
comparisons between two groups. Data test among multiple groups was conducted using One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). 
Pairwise comparisons between multiple groups were performed using the LSD method. Non-parametric data were represented by 
median and the data were analyzed by using Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance. The p values < 0.05 were regarded as statistically 
significant. 

3. Results 

3.1. XNJ improved the neurological outcome and reduced the infarct volume and brain edema in MCAO rats 

The infarction rate was assessed using TTC staining. The normal area appeared red, and the infarction area appeared white by TTC 
staining as shown in Fig. 1A. In the model group, the noticeable infarct region was observed, whereas the XNJ group and edaravone 
group exhibited a significant decrease in the infarct area, as depicted in Fig. 1B (p < 0.05). In addition, neurological deficit score was 
employed to test whether XNJ could improve neurological function after ischemic stroke. The sham operation group did not show 
neurological deficits, whereas the model group exhibited noticeable neurological deficits (p < 0.05). The neurological deficits were 
alleviated in both the XNJ and edaravone groups as shown in Fig. 1C. The brain water content was higher in the model group compared 
to the sham operation group, while the brain water content in the XNJ group and edaravone group were lower than those in the model 

Table 1 
Sequence-specific primers for GPR78, CHOP, caspase-12, caspase-9, 
caspase-3 and GAPDH.  

Gene primer Sequence 

Chop-F 5′-TGTTGAAGATGAGCGGGTGG-3′ 
Chop-R 5′-CGATGGTGCTGGGTACACTT-3′ 
GAPDH -F 5′-GGGTCCCAGCTTAGGTTCAT-3′ 
GAPDH-R 5′-CTCGTGGTTCACACCCATCA-3′ 
Caspase3-F 5′-GCTTGGAACGGTACGCTAAG-3′ 
Caspase3-R 5′-AGCCTCCACCGGTATCTTCT-3′ 
Caspase12-F 5′-ATCCAACGGTGTTCTGGTCC-3′ 
Caspase12-R 5′-TCTCGCATCCCCAAAAGGTC-3′ 
Caspase9-F 5′-CACCTTCCCAGGTTGCCAAT-3′ 
Caspase9 -R 5′-CATCCATTGCACTCCGGTCT-3′ 
GRP78 -F 5′-GTGTGTGAGACCAGAACCGT-3′ 
GRP78 -R 5′-TCGCTGGGCATCATTGAAGT-3′  
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group (p < 0.05), indicating that the edema was reduced after XNJ and edaravone treatment, as shown in Fig. 1D. 

3.2. XNJ improved motor behavioral performance in MCAO rats 

Grip strength test, rotarod and foot misplacement tests were adopted to assess whether XNJ improved the motor performance in 
MCAO rats. In comparison with the sham operation group, the rats in the MCAO group had worse grip and shorter time in rotarod and 
the rats significantly performed more missteps (p < 0.05). When XNJ injection and edaravone were respectively injected into the 
MCAO rat, the rats in the XNJ group and edaravone group exhibited notable enhancements in grip strength and movement time on 
rotarod (p < 0.05), and the number of missteps was also reduced (p < 0.05). In detail, for treatment of XNJ, there was a significant 
reduction in both front leg errors and tail errors compared to the model group (p < 0.05). Results of all motor performance assessments 
for all groups tested are showed in Fig. 2A–D. 

3.3. XNJ suppressed cell apoptosis and reduced the neuron-structural damage of cerebral ischemia-reperfusion 

To evaluate the potential neuroprotective effect of XNJ, transmission electron microscopy was applied to examine neuronal ul-
trastructure. The cortical neurons in the sham group exhibited distinct boundaries, characterized by sizable and circular nuclei, 
consistent chromatin, and transparent cytoplasm. In the model group, cortical neurons showed pyknotic and condensed chromatin in 
the nucleus and dissolved cytoplasm with vacuolization around the periphery. Compared with the model group, neuron-structural 
damages in XNJ group and edaravone group were alleviated, and the morphology of neurons was complete but irregular as shown 
in Fig. 3A. The results demonstrated that XNJ could reduce the ultrastructure damage of neurons in MCAO rats. In order to assess the 
impact of XNJ on cell apoptosis, the apoptosis rate of neurons in the hippocampus of the MCAO rats was detected by flow cytometry. 

Fig. 1. XingNaoJing (XNJ) injection relieves cerebral ischemia reperfusion injury and brain edema. (A) Representative pictures of TTC staining. (B) 
Quantitative analysis of infarct volumes. (C) Effects of XNJ on neurological deficits score evaluated by the modified neurological severity score 
(mNSS). (D) Effects of XNJ on brain edema evaluated by the brain water content. Data are presented as means ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. 
sham group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. MCAO group. 
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The apoptosis rate in sham group was low, while the apoptosis rate in model group markedly increased in comparison with sham group 
as shown in Fig. 3B. After XNJ and edaravone treatment, the apoptosis rate of the XNJ and edaravone group reduced markedly (p <
0.05) as shown in Fig. 3C. 

3.4. XNJ suppressed OGD/R-induced apoptosis and reduced calcium release 

To evaluate the anti-apoptosis effect of XNJ in cultured neurons, flow cytometry was conducted to calculate the apoptosis rate. The 
sham group had a low level of apoptosis, and a significant larger amount of apoptosis was observed after OGD/R. The apoptosis rates of 
the XNJ group and edaravone group were lower compared to the model group, as depicted in Fig. 4A. The results suggested that XNJ 
had a certain anti-apoptosis effect. Additionally, to explore the influence of XNJ on Ca2+ content, the level of intracellular Ca2+ content 
was determined by laser confocal. The fluorescence intensity of Ca2+ was markedly higher in the model group than that observed in the 
sham operation group. However, in contrast to the model group, the administration of XNJ injection and edaravone significantly 
decreased calcium release indicated by lower green fluorescence intensity as shown in Fig. 4B and C. 

3.5. XNJ alleviates apoptosis of neurons after I/R and OGD/R-induced apoptosis via ERS inhibition 

To further examine the mechanism that whether the anti-apoptotic impact of XNJ was associated with XNJ. The key molecules of 
ERS, including GRP78, CHOP, Bcl-2, Bax, caspase-12, caspase-9 and cleaved-caspase-3 mediated apoptosis pathway was assessed by 
western blot and RT-PCR. In the western blot experiment, the expression of GRP78, CHOP, Bax, caspase-12, caspase-9 and cleaved- 
caspase-3 were markedly upregulated in the MCAO model group as compared to the sham group. However, the application of XNJ 
injection and edaravone could significantly reverse the expression of CHOP, GRP78, Bax, caspase-12, caspase-9 and cleaved-caspase-3 
as shown in Fig. 5A and B. In the model group, the Bcl-2/Bax ratio was comparatively lower compared to the sham group. The 
application of XNJ injection and edaravone could increase the ratio of Bcl-2/Bax. In the RT-PCR experiment, the MCAO model group 
exhibited increased expression of GRP78 mRNA, caspase-12 mRNA, caspase-9 mRNA, pro-caspase-3 mRNA, and CHOP mRNA in 
comparison to the sham group. However, these changes were reversed by XNJ injection and edaravone treatment as shown in Fig. 6A. 
These results suggested that XNJ could protect rats against apoptosis after I/R via inhibiting the RES pathway.We further tested the 
effects of XNJ on OGD/R-induced apoptosis by RT-PCR. As indicated in Fig. 5B, the expressions of GRP78 mRNA, CHOP mRNA, 

Fig. 2. XNJ improves the motor performance. (A) The effect of XNJ on grip strength test. (B) Rotarod duration. (C) The front leg errors. (D) The tail 
errors. Data are presented as means ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. sham group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. MCAO group. 
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caspase-12 mRNA, caspase-9 mRNA, and caspase-3 mRNA in OGD/R-treated hippocampus cells were higher than that in sham group. 
However, these mRNA were decreased in the XNJ and edaravone groups as shown Fig. 6B. These experiments data indicated that XNJ 
could alleviate OGD/R-induced injury in hippocampus cells via inhibiting the ERS pathway. 

4. Discussion 

The etiology of cerebral vascular disease is characterized by a multifaceted pathological process, encompassing various mecha-
nisms such as blood-brain barrier disruption, inflammation, apoptosis, and oxidative stress [9,32,33]. In the context of treating 
ischemic stroke and enhancing neurological function, aside from interventional thrombectomy and thrombolysis, there is currently a 
lack of FDA-approved drugs that have demonstrated efficacy [34]. Previous investigations into neuroprotective agents have yielded 
unfavorable outcomes, partly due to the limited effectiveness of single-target compounds in addressing multiple-target diseases and 
mechanisms [35,36]. However, Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) exhibits the attributes of multi-target and multi-mechanism 
intervention for the treatment of diseases [37,38]. Previous meta-analysis has demonstrated the efficacy of the Chinese patent 

Fig. 3. XNJ reduces cell structure damage and inhibits cell apoptosis. (A) the effect of XNJ reducing structural damage observed by Electron 
microscope. (B) Representative pictures of apoptosis detection in MCAO rats. (C) Quantitative analysis of apoptosis in MCAO rats. Data are pre-
sented as means ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. sham group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. MCAO group. 
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medicine—XNJ injection in ameliorating neurological deficits caused by ischemic stroke [39]. Several earlier investigations have 
indicated that XNJ has the potential to enhance neurological function recovery by suppressing NOD-like receptor thermal protein 
domain associated protein 3 (NLRP3) inflammasomes [28]. Nevertheless, the underlying mechanism of XNJ in the management of 
ischemic stroke is still not fully revealed. 

Cerebral ischemia reperfusion initiates a cascade reaction in the brain, ultimately resulting in programmed cell death and necrosis 
through multiple mechanisms and pathways [40]. Previous studies have demonstrated that XNJ has the ability to mitigate cell 
apoptosis by regulating ferroptosis and PI3K/Akt-mediated eNOS Phosphorylation [27,41]. Moreover, ERS also has a crucial function 
in the occurrence of neuronal death caused by ischemia and reperfusion [42]. It is unclear whether XNJ could perform the 
anti-apoptotic effect through regulating ERS. 

Recent studies revealed that reducing ischemia-induced ERS can protect neurons from ischemia-reperfusion injury [43,44]. In our 
present study, we have provided evidence that XNJ effectively attenuates neuronal cell death induced by ERS in MCAO rats and 
OGD/R neurons. The endoplasmic reticulum, as a significant subcellular organ, is accountable for the correct folding and classification 

Fig. 4. XNJ suppresses OGD/R-induced apoptosis and reduces intracellular Ca2+ content in the hippocampus. (A) Representative pictures of 
apoptosis detection in OGD/R cell model. (B) Representative pictures of Ca2+ content detected by confocal laser scanning. (C) Quantitative analysis 
of Ca2+ content. Data are presented as means ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. sham group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. OGD/R group. 
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of proteins [45]. Reperfusion following ischemia results in a state of cellular stress, marked by a lack of glucose, depletion of calcium in 
the endoplasmic reticulum, and exposure to free radicals. As a result, unfolded proteins accumulate in the endoplasmic reticulum’s 
lumen. In response, an unfolded protein response is initiated to restore endoplasmic reticulum function by activating transmembrane 
receptors, within the endoplasmic reticulum, such as PERK, inositol-requiring enzymes, and activating transcription factor 6 [46]. 
Phosphorylation of eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2 occurs upon PERK activation, resulting in enhanced translation of acti-
vated transcription factor 4 (ATF4) and CHOP. The activated CHOP plays a key role in ERS-induced apoptosis by down-regulating the 
anti-apoptotic factor Bcl-2 [47,48]. 

To access the impact of XNJ on ischemic stroke, edaravone was selected as a positive control due to its neuroprotective properties 
against free radicals, which have been demonstrated in animal models [49]. Li C et al. found that edaravone could inhibit cell apoptosis 
[50]. Ren C et al. determine that edaravone could reduce infarct size and brain edema, and rehabilitate neurological function [51]. TTC 
staining, brain water content assessment, and mNSS were utilized to assess the impact of XNJ. Motor performance was evaluated 
through grip strength, rotarod, and foot misplacement tests to examine the effect of XNJ. Similar to edaravone, XNJ exhibited a 
comparable protective effect. Our findings demonstrate that XNJ exerts neuroprotective effects by enhancing neuronal survival, 
reducing infarct size, and alleviating brain edema in rats subjected to ischemia-reperfusion. Furthermore, XNJ treatment significantly 
restored the neurological function of MCAO rats. 

In terms of motor performance, XNJ exhibited a notable enhancement in the forelimb grip of rats subjected to MCAO. Additionally, 
XNJ demonstrated a significant improvement in the rats’ endurance on the wheel, resulting in an increased running time. Moreover, 
XNJ effectively reduced the overall count of incorrect steps in rats, particularly in the forelimb and hindlimb, although its positive 
impact on the tail was comparatively less pronounced. This observation may be attributed to XNJ’s ability to mitigate neuronal 
apoptosis within the jurisdiction area of the middle cerebral artery. 

Based on flow cytometry, it was also shown that XNJ significantly increased the number of neurons that survived, and transmission 
electron microscopy showed that XNJ could protect neurons by reducing the structural damage. By flow cytometry, it was also 
observed that XNJ reduced cell apoptosis in cultured mouse hippocampal cells in the OGD/R model. In addition, the utilization of RT- 
PCR and western blot demonstrated that treatment with XNJ exhibited significant down-regulation of GRP78, CHOP, Bax, caspase-12, 

Fig. 5. XNJ regulates related proteins of ERS. (A) Quantitative analysis of CHOP, GRP78, Bax, Bcl-2, cleaved-caspase-3, caspase-9 and caspase-12 in 
western blot. (B) Representative western blot analysis of CHOP, GRP78, Bax, Bcl-2, cleaved-caspase-3, caspase-9 and caspase-12. Data are presented 
as means ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. sham group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. MCAO group. 
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caspase-9, and cleaved-caspase-3 expressions in the cortical tissue of MCAO model. Simultaneously, XNJ up-regulated the expression 
of nerve protective protein Bcl-2. In cultured neurons after ischemia-reperfusion, the expressions of GRP78, CHOP, caspase-12, cas-
pase-9 and cleaved-caspase-3 were decreased by XNJ. These results showed that XNJ protected neuronal cells from ischemia- 
reperfusion injury by reducing ERS-induced apoptosis. 

In addition, calcium overload is a part of the pathogenesis of ischemic stroke and an integral part of ERS [52,53]. In relation to 
ischaemic brain, an excess of calcium is induced, resulting in Ca2+ release from the endoplasmic reticulum via calcium-dependent 
protease calpain, which specifically targets calcium regulatory proteins. Prolonged depletion of Ca2+ within the endoplasmic retic-
ulum hinders proper protein processing, leading to an imbalance in the endoplasmic reticulum homeostasis and an increase in 
unfolded proteins. Consequently, these processes contribute to the promotion and exacerbation of ERS, ultimately triggering apoptosis 
of ischemic neurons [54]. In this study, the concentration of Ca2+ in the hippocampus was examined by laser confocal microscopy. The 
study revealed that XNJ has the capability to decrease the concentration of Ca2+ in the hippocampus, suggesting its potential in 
mitigating ERS through the reduction of calcium overload. 

One of the limitations of the study is the lack of investigation into the optimal administration time. Given the criticality of time for 
ischemic stroke patients, previous research has demonstrated a significant rise in mortality rates within the ischemic penumbra with 
each passing hour, emphasizing the importance of early intervention. In theory, the preservation of a greater number of neurons and 
the subsequent improvement in patient prognosis are directly proportional to the early administration of treatment. For this particular 
study, an administration time of 2 h after the establishment of MCAO in rats was chosen, although its optimality remains uncertain. 
Consequently, it is imperative to conduct experiments in future research endeavors to determine the most suitable administration time. 

Fig. 6. XNJ regulates related mRNA levels of ERS. (A) The mRNA levels of CHOP, GRP78, caspase-3, caspase-9 and caspase-12 in cerebral cortex 
infarct area of MCAO rats. (B) The mRNA levels of CHOP, GRP78, caspase-3, caspase-9 and caspase-12 in cultured neurons. The cell experiment was 
repeated 3 times independently. Data are presented as means ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs. sham group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 vs. 
MCAO group. 
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5. Conclusion 

We found that XNJ not only reduced brain edema, infarct volume and improved motor performance, but also suppressed cell 
apoptosis caused by cerebral ischemia-reperfusion injury. We identified ERS was involved in regulating cell apoptosis and XNJ could 
inhibit ERS to reduce apoptosis rate by detecting the expression of relative proteins. Overall, our data suggest that XNJ may be an 
effective treatment to acute ischemic stroke. 
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